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Be itjlcnown- that‘ I, anew Dam: (Ynsrriw 
. Lmrnla‘citizenot' the United States.‘ residing 
at LoslAngeles, county of Los Angelés, State 1 

of California, have-invented a ccrtair'tncw and’ ,useful Improvement in Paper~I<‘olding Ma- l 
chines; and I declare the following to be a 
.full, clear, ‘and exact description of the inven 
;tion,::é_ii_1chasiwill enable others skilled in the 

Io art to‘twhichilt pertains ‘to make and use the ‘ 
same, reference being had to the accompany- , 
ing dra\\-'ings,wh1eh tornia part of this speci- 5 
lication. “ . . 

‘ ‘This IIIVQIIEIOII relates to paper-folding ina 
chines', and has for its OlJJOQt an improved ma 
chine adapted‘ to 'fold a number of long rib- l 

' bons of paper, givingto each ribbon a single , 
fold alongitslongitudinal middle line, and so 
arranging the consecutively#tolded ribbons 
that each ribbon except the two outside ones 
embraces’ between itsadjaecnt faces the edges 

' .‘of‘two adjacent ribbons of paper, one of which 
- lies partly within and partly without on the 
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‘one side and the other of which liespartly. 
within and partly without on the other side. 
If the‘fold or? crease of each ribbon be con 
sidered a midrib and the portions of the rib 
bons of paper. atgeacli side of the midrib be 
considered wings, then the consecutive, rib 
bons of paper willl take a positionsuch that 
if the ?rst ribbon‘ have the midrib upward 

‘ and-the wi-ngs'turned downward the second 

- ,a-"f,.'_wings turned upward. 
-35 

ribbon will have vthe midrib down and‘ the 

at the right of thegsecond ribbon will under 
. lie the downturned wingat' the left of the ?rst 
ribbon and th( upturned wing at the le'ft’of‘ 
the second ribbon] will underlie the down- ' 
‘turned wing at the right ofthethird ribbon. 
and the third ribbon will have its-m'idrib'up. 

> ward and its wings, turned downward, so that 
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the downturned right wing of the ?rst ribbon 
and the .downthrned deft wing of ' the third' 
ribbonilie’ between, the upturned wings ‘of the , 
second ‘ribbon; and the upturned ‘right wing 
of the second ribbon andthe' upturned left 

‘ The ' upturned Wing, _ 

wing of the fourth ribbon liebetween the 
downturned wings of the third ribbon, and so- . 

l 
‘C on inde?nitely for. as many ribbons as-mai' be 
desired. - , , _ - l‘ ' t 

The machine which is shown in the draw 
ings is adapted‘ to crease and :fold twelve rib 

i bons at a time, sixof which are creased at the 
right end of the machine and six of which are 
creased at the left cngl of the machine, and the‘ 5 5 
two bundles of ribbo'ns'are engagedtogether, 
sothat the last ribbon of one‘bundle engages 
with the ?rst ‘ribbon of the second bundle, 

' and after being engaged together the'bundles - 
are cut andjother bundles of ribbons drawn 60 
fronrthe'right and left ends of the machine ‘ 
are la'ifid alongsidethe second bundle, and the 
assembling is continuous'until' a large niim 
b'cr ot'ibundles have been brou'ght into the de 
scribed relation. ’l‘he,r‘esulting long bundle 65 
of ribbon is then cut into short bundles,‘each ' 
one of,v which contains a\ni_nnbcr. of rectangu 

l lar and nearly-square sheets of pap'er, each. 
of which sheets is'engaged withtwo adjacent 
sheets in the way described. ‘The short bun- 7O 
dles of paper are placed in a box which is cov- ’ 
ered,_."and. the cover of which is provided with -' 
a central slit-that runs parallel tov the‘li'olded 
edges otthe sheets of paper that are in the _ 
box. The end of one sheet of paper is pulled 7 5 
throughthe slit, and when it is pulled farther 
through theslit and out of the box it‘ draws‘ 
with it the end’ of a second fsheetpof paper, 
which is left projecting through the slit in the 
box. The paper prepared and-presented in 36 
this Way can be drawn a sheet at‘a time from 
the box, but no faster. ' I. > ‘ 

In the drawings, Figure v1 is a perspective 
of the machine.‘ Fig. 2 is a diagram indicat- ' 
ing the position assurncdby the ribbo‘ns’of' '35 
‘paper when partially folded. . Fig. 3 is a dc 
tail of, a drawing-die vby which the paper is ' 
folded. , Fig. 4: is a detail ofa head-block over - 
which the ribbons are drawn. Fig. 5 indi 
cates the position of the two parts of the fold- 90 
ing—m'achine assembled at the ends‘ of a table 
on which the'bundles of paper are gathered. 
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.' The right and left ends‘of theirnachine are 
alike, and the two‘ partsare united by-a trough . 
in which the bundles of ‘ribbons drawn from 

‘ the right-end of the machine and those drawn 
from the left end of the machine are assembled _ 
and gathered during they progress of the work 

‘ of'making the large .bundle mentioned. 

10 

A A indicatev the table-top, which-as shown, 
is of skeleton form and is supported on stand 
ards B B; Across the table at intervals. are, 
drawing-dies'Zz, Z’, and Z.’ These drawing 

‘ dies are similarin construction, and each'con 
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sists of. an under die-block, (shown in detr'il 
in Fig. 3,) and the under‘die-blOckhaS ‘a num 
her-of ‘serrations or teeth that rise above its 
surface. ‘ Hinged to the under block 4 is an’ 

» ' upper block 3, which is 'also' serrated, and the 
. ‘serrations of-the lower block 4 engage in the’ 
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notches. between the serrations of the upper ' 
block 3, andthe serrations ofthe upper block 
33 vengage in the notches of the lower'block 4;. 

' Thesurfacewt the ‘serra'tion's'of the one part 
\do not, however, touch the surfaces‘ of the 

.275 
_‘ serrations of the other part. - The block?) is' 
hcld‘to block 4 by hinge 5 and by book 6, and _ 

v_ when'the two. parts ,of the drawing-die are‘ 
. closed together there‘ is between themavcor 
rugat'ed or wavy opening__ throughywhich the I 
iribbons of paper ‘are’ drawn. ' There 'arepref-v 
"er-ably several drawing-‘dies, the outermost of. 

' 'which has serrations with broad‘ bases _~and 
shallow notches and the innermost ofwhich; 

I ' has serrations‘? of narrow bases and? deep 

'35 
notches, the intermediatedrawing-dies having > 
serrations of. which the bases are narrower 
than the ?rst and :less'narrow thanjthe lastf 

’ (‘and the notches deeper than the'?rstjand less 
1, deep than the last die 

C‘, and each reel is provided with a“journal_i 
that'is supported inbear'ings D' D. atthe end 
of the table I Preferably the bearings'are on’? 
an :arched support and are equally distant 
from‘vertical guides H, H§thatllie at the‘ i'n-f 
.ner end of.’ this ‘section of therhachine.‘ Be-_ 
tween the"reel-supportsiD'and the ?rst dié Z2 ' 
the, ribbons pass overhead—blocks' E’, E”, E3, 
-131‘, E‘, and ‘E9. ‘The headyblocks‘ bringthe 
ribbons of'paper to the‘ same or nearly‘ the 
same'pla'ne and produce on each ribbon an. 
equal‘ tension. 1 vvThe ribbons drawn through 

' the d1e—blocks".are .creased- and begin to ‘-as-_ 
I suinc the relativeposition shown T in Fig.2, . 
and asrtheyyp'ass through consecutive. {die 

' blocks'and ?nally between " the guides HjH 
they are closed in \with the edges infolded, as 
described. ' Thebundle'of ribbon draw'nfrom ; 

Y ‘the right end: of't'he machine is laid in'the 
trough J and‘ pressed against thev side jof the ; 

- trough; but the outerfnost ribbon on the free 

' bon of the bundle drawh-froriithé ‘left of the . - ‘machine-is laidin the'open'angle'of thejla'st 
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side is opened outipa'rtiallyfandv the ?rst rib 

ribbon of the; ?rst 'bundle'drawmand ‘thetwo' 

12.264 
bundles when- pressed up against theside of 

I the trough become a single bundle; The'out 
ermost ribbon of the compound _- bundle vis _ 
again arranged to-engagetwith the innerrib_—. -‘ 
bgn of'a bundle drawn from thejright of the "70' 
machine. The workman-continuesto draw alternately from the right and'the left until] 
he has formed a compound bundle of the de-f ' 

_ sired number of ribbons,v and this may ,beany 
number; .VVhen complete,~the'compound bun- 7 5 
die thus formed is a long bundleg'perhaps ?f: ~ > 
teen‘ or twenty‘feet in length, andi’whien com-.5 
pressed sidewise it is from two to three inches, 
or perhaps'more, in thickness. Tlielongbun- -‘ 
dle thus produced is removed from the trough‘ 18o." 
and'fcut into short lengths, and the short 
lengths are stored'in boxes ‘or bundles for-use, 

y - What I claim is- ' ' ' Y ' 

1: Ina 'ibbon-bundling-machi-ne, means for 
longitudinallyadvancinga plurality“-_ofrib— 85. 
Lbons and interfolding each interjacent ribbon 
‘with a‘ plurality of adjacent ribbons.“ 

2.. In a ribbon-‘bundling machine, means for 
longitudinallyadvancing land‘ transversely: , 
bending a, plurality of ribbons to interfold' 90. 
each interjacent ribbon with-the ribbons on opf- ‘ ' 

. positegsidesthereof. ' .. _ -‘ ' 

3. In a ribbon-bundling machine,.rn_eansxfori 
longitudinally; advancing and transversely“ _, 
bending andjcondensi’ng a' pluralityofribbons- ~95 
‘to'inter'fold each. interjacent ribbon‘ with the 
ribbonsj on ‘opposite/sides‘ thereof. ‘ ' K,» - 
1.4." In a ribbon-bundling‘machine,_means for; 

: longitudinally advancing a’ plurality of rib-\Y 
bons,» and‘mea’ns for‘ transversely bending and .100. 
‘interfolding each'interjacent ribbon withthe ' 
ribbons on opposite sides thereof. ' ._ ‘ 'v 

. 5.1m aribbOn-bundlin'g machine, meansifor 
_-,lo'n'gi-tudinal~l_y advancing and transversely" 

' bending a plurality of ribbons, and, means for I O5, 
transversely condensing the ribbons. tojinteré"v 
foldeach. interjacent ribbon with ‘the ribbons * i 
'on oppositesides thereof/1 - »-' ‘ ‘ v I _ . ' _ 

6.- In ari‘b'bon-bundling machine, meansfor. ' ‘ 

into the machine,- and‘ means for forming the 
ribbons \intoa bundle inwhich each '-interja-. _ 
"cent ribbon vis interfolded'withthe ribbons on ' 
opposite sides thereof. . ‘ ‘ 

7. ‘In a ribbori-bundlin 
forming»a'_longitudinal crease in§each ribbon .. 
and 'interfoldin'g the ribbons to form a .web in. 

> which each interjacent ribbon isv ginterfolded 
witlr‘the ribbons?on opposite sidesth'e'reof, 
fand means for feeding theribbonsfin the di- 120,‘ 
rection of their Iength'to such’ creasing and ' 
'inter'folding means." ‘ _ I ' 91 » ' - ~_ - I 

' 8‘. ‘Inaribbon-bundling machine,‘n1eans for , 
forinin‘g a'IOngitudinaI crease in each ribbon v 
and for progressively interfplding. the ribbons I 25 
to- formi'aw'eb‘ in which each-interjacent rib- ' 
bon is interfolded with ribbons on both sides; 

9; In a ribbon-bundling machine, means for 
progressively-forming/a longitudinal crease ' 

"'ineachribbori'alid for interfolding the" rib- v1.30" 

longitudinally feeding iarplural'ity ofribbons _I_Io' v 

"machine, means ‘for? I 15_ 



- sides. ~ 

" neously ‘and progressively interi’olding the ' 

‘ cent ribbon is 
vIo 

" 

bons to a' web in'which each interjacent» I I 
, strips of material,v__'co,mprising independent ribbon is interfolded' with ribbons onIIbothI 

, 10. In a ribbon-bundling machine,meansy_for" 
, formingjan approximately central longitudi: 
nalIicrease in each ribbon‘ _and for. simulta—_ 

ribbons to form a web in which each interja-s 
interfoldedIwith ribliionson'v both 

sides. ."~;‘ T’ 
, l1. Inaribbonibundlinginachine,ineansfor 

simultaneously creasing a plurality of con—' 
\tinuous ribbons and progressively interfold< 
ing the same during the creasing operation to 
thereby form a web in which 'interjacent rib 
bons are interfolded withribbons on‘ both 
sides. I ' ' ' -- ~_ 7. 

.12. In a ribbonsbundling-inachine, a plural 
- ity of (convergent folders’adapted to form lon 
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~ to simultaneously and progressively interfold ' 
‘gitudinal creases in a plurality of ribbons and 

- the ribbons to form aweb in which each in 
'_ ,terjacent ribbon 
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I I I is interfolded with ribbons 
on both’sides- ‘ ' ' ' j ' 

13. A machine foriinterfolding a pl'umiity 
of» strips or ribbons,‘ comprising a plurality of 

. folding. ‘devices arranged on convergent lines 
' and adapted to independently and progress 

.30 
:ively fold the-strips: or ribbons and to simul 
taneously. inter'fold the progressively-folding. 
strips‘with each other. ; _ - 1' ‘ 

14'. ' A folding-machine comprising a plurals. 
I _ity of folding devices arranged on convergent 

. lines and each adapted for independent en 
'35 
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gagement with a-Istrip to be folded, said fold 
ing devices serving to‘ progressively fold the 
independent strips and simultaneously inter? 
fold the progressively-folding strips with each 
(when .I I‘ v_ v I I I I 

' '15; A device for inter-‘folding a plurality of 
independent strips comprising a plurality of 
converging members adapted to fold alternate ' 
strips in opposite directions, the construction 
being such that the independentstrips are _ -' 
progressively interfolded to form ‘a compact 

' web at the‘ discharge end of ‘the machine' 

a 

16. Amithirié'iar interfolding independent 
strip-holders,‘ and convergent dies adapted to 
giveeach‘strip a longitudinal .fold and during 

' the folding operation- to progressively inter 
fold the wings ofieach strip with the’wings of 
adjacent stripson either side of‘ it. I 

'1‘ ~17.‘ In a paper-folding machine, the combi 
nation ofv means forgholding ‘rolls of paper 
ribbon, drawing-dies eachvof which consists 
of two serrated‘ blocks with the serrations of 
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the one block engaging in theserrations of the 1 ' 
other block, but spaced-therefrom su?iciently' ' 

\to allow'the free passage of the paper ribbon 
through it, said dies being. adapted to give to ‘ 
each ribbon a- longitudinal fold and ‘to infold 
the wings ofv each ribbon between the wings 
lofvthelad'jacent ribbons at each side of it; sub 
stantially as described. . ' i ' 

‘ ' 518. Ina machine for fol‘ding'papenthr ‘n 
_-bination of means for holding rolls of paper 

' ribbon, drawing-dies each of which ‘consists 
' of two‘ serrated blocks with the teeth of one ' I 

' block'engaging in the notches of the other, 
whereby therpaper may be drawn through 
said dies and folded longitudinally,‘ and. the 
guides H between which the ribbons are ?nally 
compressed, substantially as described. v ‘ 

' 19. In a machine for folding ribbons of pa- I 
pertogether with each ribbon folded length 

, wise, and'with the wingsof each ribbon en 
gaged between the wings of two adjacent rib 
bons,- a trough or table, a folding mechanism 
a-tf'each endof said table provided with ser 
rated; folding-dies, whereby ribbons of paper 
folded lengthwise may be drawn from each 
y-fold‘ing- mechanism, and the ribbon‘ from one 
mechanism" engaged with the ribbon from 
the opposite mechanism, substantially as de 
scribed. " ' » ' ' r . ' 

Iutestimony whereof I sign this speci?ca 
tion in. the presence‘ of ‘two. witnesses. 

VVit‘nesses: 
S. O. HOUGHTON, 

I I‘ >, Hoiien'rom 

EDWIN DAKE (JASTERLINE; - 
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